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J ymy.

Companion in France Relates Interesting
Story as to Flying Parson's Popular-
ity.

Charlotte Observer.

Lieut. M. W. M;i.vi,.vn, the 'Wake For-

est pais. iii." who is lea ling Die

airplane r:i. e bv setting a

sciis:iti,.n:il pa e. was known r, Franco
"a dare .lev il prop.-r.- a. .or. bug to
Claude '. Major, recently of S;,gio:nv.
Mich., who arrived he r n week ago t i .,.

cept a position at the Amcriian Trust
company. Mr. Major, then a

sergeant in the air service, was iiiai'e:ei
at Romarantin, France, at the greatest of
the several great United states nrinv
landing fields and airplane assembling
plants. Lieut. Mayriard also was on duty
there, serving as a test pilot, his duty
being to try out the newly-assemble-

planes hy putting them through all the
in. .,,us stunts.

Vk o n l.ieiiti iuiii M. i nar. landed afte-th- i

trial thglit. the an mechanic
who gi;il.b,. tin machine always agreed
that it "as .ead.v f ,r (lights over the
lii'llillln lines.

I n oti ii.ii t M ivi:'ii l about .'i years
of age. and is what the s,,.!i,-.- , oils; I

red a "good filiow." While 'lev knew
of his religiousuess an ins intention of
being a minister of the gospel, thev were
nut constantly reminded of that by his

Our offer is to patrons sr.d s of this bank, alike.

If there is any particular in which we may be of service, our

will highly appreciate your call.

Our service is justified only as it is helpful to you, to this community.

We are your friends, here.Knn?!y to have
Eieru
Man owes it to his

MONEY IN
to vroedt them

- -

mi i'Oi'irri vtj net erscevmThe Federal Reserve System unlocks the doors of a vast amount of
money for the handling of business and for the protection of depositors.
Under this system we can take our securities to our district reserve bank
and get money you can always get your money when it is in our bank.

Do your banking where you get "National Safety" and service.

i Per Cent Interest Paid On Certificates Of Deposit.

The Citizens Natl Bank
Officers: C. B. Armstrong, President; A. G. Myers, (Active) t;

W. H. Adams, Cashier; C. C. Myers, Assistant Cashier.

Depositary: State of North Carolina City of Gastonia Gaston County.

DR. LEE JOHNSON
has returned from the

Army.
Office over Kennedy's

Drug Store.
Phone 320 & 84.

J. S. ZIMMERMAN
Registered Architect

Room 7,
McLean-Glen- n Building

Phone 689
Gastonia, N. C.
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BERLIN FACES A
WINTER OF FREEZING.

BKWLIN, Sept. II. 'Correspondence
of The Associated Pros. Merlin faces
a winter with little or no coal and con-

sequent freezing conditions, lack of elec-

tricity, gas ami lighting and in addition
a shortage of dwellings.

Up to now the government has in most
cases contented itself with appealing to
house owners who have more than enough
room to volunteer some space to those
without shelter. The replies have been
exceedingly few, and those in power are
seriously considering an adaptation of
the system in vogue in Budapest and Mu-

nich during the soviet regimes. That is,
the authorities would forcibly take over
parts of certain houses.

A Berlin magistrate has ordered all
the war companies, most of them in pro-

cess of dissolution or entirely dissolved,
out of their spacious quaiters which they
had enjoyed for the period of the war to
provide phncs fur those u!o have no
homes.

Neuki elln. a suburb of I'lilin, has at-

tempted to help solve the filiation by
building emergency houses.

Another suburb. Gruennvi, proposes to
colitis-at- the dwellings of a, t.ehu s and
put families in them. Ihouii it is not
stated what would be done with thebacli-elois- .

Other suburbs pi. in t confiscate,
fir the winter at least, the homes of
summer guests that stand empty all win
ter, and till them with the homeless. One
suburb has already taken this step.

The city of Berlin has erected in the
Teni pelhofer I'haussee district a model

house of clay, and will duplicate them en
masse if it is found that they are prac-

ticable. The dwelling authorities plan
in tie erection, as soon as possible, of
.",oi permanent residences of a modest
character.

The dwelling authorities plan one and
two family houses with garden, and lar-

ger family houses with a number of
and a tiny garden to each

dwelling.
Average building costs are estimated

i unservatively at A 1 J times the peace

rate.
The government has already obtained

control of some 7,000 empty stores, gar-

rets, work plants, barracks and tempora-
ry structures to shelter those in pressing
need. A total of Jo.oOo.OOO marks has
thus far been voted or raised for these
emergency measures,

swarms of people from the occupied ter
ritories are arriving in Merlin, increas-
ing the need faster than measures can be
taken to alleviate it. The dwelling asso-

ciation issues warnings repeatedly
the influx into Merlin, but without

much effect.

SEARCHING FOR LOST
PACIFIC CONTINENT

HONOLULU. T. II.. Sept. 1 ;. (Corre-

spondence of The Associated Press i.

Si arch for ev idence supporting the theory
of a lost Pacific continent is being

.... . ..i .i ii. i i i i.prosecute.' in Hi'' Hawaiian isianos, me
South Seas ami along the west coast of
South America.

Professor Douglas I. Campbell of the
botany department of Stanford Univer-
sity thinks that in certain of
ferns found on the island of Hawaii he

has established the fact that at some
period there was land connection between

the Hawaiian group and the islands to
the south and west through to the Malay
peninsula. Professor T. A. Jaggar, Jr..
in charge of the federal observatory at
Kilausa volcano, agrees with Professor
Campbell's theory, asserting that there
are geological indications that the islands
of the Pacific were once connected.

Seeking data in support of Professor
Campbell 's theory, Professor W. A.
Bryan of the College of Hawaii is now
touring the west coast of fsouth America
and the South Sea Islands.

PRETORIA, Sept. 14. At a mass
meeting held here today to consider the
question of Asiatics in the Transvaal, a
resolution was adopted declaring that the
meeting "views with the greatest alarm
the serious menace to the economic and
social welfare of the inhabitants of the
Transvaal occasioned by the continued
encroachment of Asiatics and advocates
immediate measures to deal with this
question." -

A few centuries from now the reform-
ers will be telling us that nine tenths of
the erime is caused by coffee and chew-in- g

gum. Greenville (8. C. Piedmont

NOTHING TO DROP ON

When a serious loss by-fir-

occurs it's a good
thing to have an insurance
policy to fall back on.
Hotter

INSURE TODAY
The benefits to be de-

rived are hardly to be
measured by dollars and
cents. The companies we
represent make prompt
and liberal payments of
all claims.

GASTON LOAN &

TRUST CO.

RED CROSS NURSE TELLS
OF HORRIBLE CONDITIONS

TOKK). Sept. 2, Correspondence of
The Ansociated Preas). In a letter
from Amsk, Hiberia, Miss Charlotte
liounlman Rogers, of New York City,
who wan on the western front when the
Kolchnk armiett recently evacuated a
number of cities, writes a pitiable story
of the horrors of typhus which she per-
sonally observed as a nurse of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. Under date of July
20 she says:

"I have spent twenty-fou- r hours in
hell. Our train was stalled at the rail-
way station of I'etropavlovsk, Far West-
ern Siberia, and somewhere to the west
of us the Red armies were coming on.

"To the right of us, left of us, rear
of us, were typhus fever trains box ears,
passengers cars, twenty five, thirty, even
thirty-liv- ears to a train and all loaded
with men from the front and from the
evacuated hoHp'itals, with hundreds
thousands of patients dying of the dread
disease.

"No nurses waited on them, no doc-

tors administered medicines to Simulate
the action of their weakened hearts. They
lay on rough lard shelves erected around
the sides and ends of the ears, or oil
the floor where even cattlemen wodj
have placed straw if animals were to be
carried. No sanitary conveniences were
supplied; the patients' clothes wefe
stained with filth and blood; their feet
caked with mud and manure; their bodies
alive with little gray typhus lice the
plague of Siberia.

"Cheek bones protruded through their
yellow skin, eyes sunken into their sock-

ets, hands like birds' claws stretched
out with cups for water, they lay all
day in the sweltering heat.

"We tried to look away but all day
long we heard them moan or call for
their sanitary attendants.

STOCKHOLM. Sept. U'.-- The Swed-
ish Association of Knginoers has invited
the engineers of America to attend an
engineering congress in Stockholm next
year. Details of the plan are now being
worked out with the aid of Americana
residing in Sweden.

LONDON, Sept. 15. Four unknown
pieces of music ly Beethoven have been
discovered in the British Museum by
French students and are shortly to be
published. The manuscripts, together
with a number of others, were given by
the Kmperor of Austria to Abdul Aziz,
Sultan of Turkey who gave them to his
bandmaster. They represent Beethoven's
earlv work between the years 17x5 ami

7!t.",.

In I'l.-iio- the war tanks are now being
- to tow canal barge. Appaiently

all the Links are being driven to watcr-'- .

a v s. i id on, Ida Record.
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TKLAsrifV DKI'AKTMKNT

Office of Comptroller uf the Currency.
Washington. D. C.. (. to. I i, 1911.

il Ui LAS, by isf.o torv evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has len
made to appear that

"THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF
GASTONIA"

in the city of iastonia, in the County of
Gaston and State of North Carolina, has
complied with all provisions of the (stat-
utes of the Tinted States, required to be
complied with before an association shall
be authorized to commence the business
of Banking;

NOW THKRF.FORK I. John Skelton
Williams, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that

"THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF
GASTONIA"

in the city of Gastonia in the County of
Gaston and State of North Carolina is
authorized to commence the business of
banking as provided in Section Fifty one
hundred and sixty-nin- e of the Revised
Statutes of the United States.

Conversion of The Bank of Gastonia,
Gastonia, N. C.

In testimony whereof witness my hand
and seal of office this tenth day of Oc-

tober, 1919. .

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS,
ComDtrollpr of tho CiirroiK--v

THE BANK
arc.rii

FAMOUS DIVINE ONCE
EARNED TEN CENTS A DAY.

LONDON', Sept. 17. (Correspondence
of The Associate! I Press.) Tin Rev.

Walter H. Armstrong, who began the
other il his ministry at Wesley's Chap-

el hi-r- where he occupies John Wesley's
own pulpit, once sold papers in the Lon-

don streets. He earned ahont In cents
a lay as newsboy. When 11 years old he

left si hind and became a telegraph mes-

senger and later a postman. Then he be-

gan tn devote his evenings to studying
far the ministry. Afti r -- ening a a mis-

sionary in the Far Last, he returned to
Kngland ami conducted the largest men's
religious meetings in London, with an at-

tendance of Sunday alter .Sunday
According to the British press, his vir-

ile personality is hound to leave an im-

press on the life of the famous church
which was the center of Wesleyan Meth-

odism.

''It is not toy intention.'' he said, "to
start anything sensational. My lielief is
that the Church exists not to set its sail
for every wind that Mows, hut to raise
the whole standard of life. I lielieve in

the application of Christian principles to
every aspect of modern life. A narrow
Christianity is no Christianity at all."

Perhaps D'Annunzio had joined the
poets' union and was compelled to make
a demonstration. Roston Shoe and Lea-

ther Reporter.

KILLS RATS
and mice that 't RAT-SNA- the old
reliable rodent destroyer. Comes in
cakes no mixing with other food. Your
money back if it fails.

25c size (1 cake) enough for Pantry,
Kitchen or Cellar.

50c size (2 cakes) for Chicken House,
coops, or small buildings.

$1.00 size (5 cakes) enough for all
farm and storage build-
ings, or factory buildings.

Sold and guaranteed by Standard
Hardware Co.. .1. II. Kennedy & Co.,
(iastonia; Mt. Holly Hardware & Furn.
Co., Mt. Holly; J. R. Lewis Co., Dallas;

GASTOXIA-DALLA- S TRANSFER
LINES.

L". Gastonia 8:00 a. m

Lv. Gastonia 9:25 a. m

Lv. Gastonia 11:25 a. m
Lt. Gastonia 1:25 p. m
Lv. Gastonia 3:25 p. m
Lv. Gastonia 5:2S n. rn

Lv. Gastonia 7:20 p. in.
Lt. Dallas 7:3V a. m
Lt. Dallas 8:25 a. m
Lt. Dallas 10:25 a. ni
T,t. Dallas 12:25 p. m
Lt. Dallas 4:25 p. m
Lv. Dallas 6:25 p. m.

Cars leave Dallas from Dallas
Cafe.

Cars leave Gastonia from Southern
Depot, Marietta street side.

Daily Gazette

WANT ADS

Are The

BUSINESS PULLERS

One Cent A Word

TRY 'EM

And Be Convinced

attitude toward them, with the result lu
was a very popular young flight officer,
sit ii I Mr. Major. The studied his
machines carefully and knows them
thoroughly, with the result that he makes
their engines perform at maximum
efficiency. At Hotnarantin, among his
fellow officers, Lieut. Maynard wag high
ly regarded, both as an individual and
as an airman.

The recklessness, as airmen would re-

gard bis flying in the transcontinental
flight, always has characterized Lieuten-
ant Maynard 's flying. At Kotnarantin,
it was he who provided tho thousands of
mechanics with a "daily circus. In the af
ternoons, unless the air conditions were
unfavorable, he would take someone of
the several makes of machines at the
landing field and go into the air, prompt-
ly solely hy the desire to help the fel-
lows below break the iniinotiiiy of army
life of the inns; stressing kind, for in

those days ever.v energy of the American
air service was being bent toward over-
coming the - no,,. o n, y ,,f ti e air that
had been won by ( lermany.

No other aiiinan at the Roma i an t in

field could ' out do" Lieutenant May
hard, ail. frequently his stunts pulled
another airman up after him in friendly

competition. Then followed air stunts
that many pilots luelcncd to pull only
when in battle. The result of the compe-
tition"' always was tie same l.ieutentnat
Maynard 's nerve and confidence in his
machine pr ived stronger.

The job of testing newly assembled
planes was largely devoid of the spec-

tacular, ai.d no opport unit v was offered
for winning ineduls and running up a
li- -t of air victories, but it did require a

pilot whose nelvesi were useful only for
controlling the Might and whose aid in

life appaientlv wa- - a desire to fall far
and hit hard. Klein what the returned
teeluiiial sergeant says. Lieutenant May-

nard has those qualifications and others,
including a "mighty good head for fly-

ing- ' '

The plane that i taking Lieut. Mav
hard across the continent a De Havil
and. equipped with a Liberty motor. The
small tank holds so gallons of gasoline,
and the rear, the larger tank, has a ca-

pacity of ISO gallons. Mr. Major, who
spent almost .1 year at the Romarantin
plant, where hundreds of Liberty motors
were assembled, and who worked with

them, says this motor will not heat ns
quickly as most other types of airplane
engines. He stated this to explain why
it was that Lieut. Maynard could contin-
ue flying though the radiator of his ship
was leaking. II- added that he knew the
would be preacher is getting everything

possible in the way of efficiency and
out of his engine and plane, for it

was considered at the Itnniii i ant in Held

that a mile every .to seci.nds was all the
machines of this tvpe wen- (.

and mote than ihould be ex ? of tlico
in sustained flights.

DEATHS

KALI'H .II I. II Iliil.lW!'
Mr. and Mr- -. C. H. Holland, of Paila-- .

have the sviupathy of t,i.-i- nany friends
in the great bereavi m. t.t wnnh ; to
them Sunday afternoon in the death of
their infant son and oi.iy child. Ralph
Julius, aged Jl months and 1' days. The
little one was taken ill with a stomach
trouble Wednesday and grew steadily
worst. Sunday morning pneumonia de-

veloped, which resulted in his death at
four o'clock Sunday afternoon. Funeral
services are conducted this after-

noon at 4:;0 o'clock at Creek Bap-

tist church, Rev. G. P. Ahernethy. pastor
of the Loray Baptist church, Gastonia, of-

ficiating.

WiU You Spend 50c On Rat-Sna- p to
Save $100.

One 50 pkg. can kill 50 rats. The
average rat will rob you of $10 a year
in feed, chicks and property destruction.
RAT-SNA- is deadly to rats. Cremates
after killing. Leaves no smell. Comes
in cakes. Rats will pass up meat, grain,
cheese to feast on RAT-SNAP- . Three
sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold and guaran-
teed by:

Standard Hardware Co., J. H. Ken-
nedy & Co., Gastonia; Mt. Holly Hard-
ware & Furniture Co.Mt. Holly; J. B.
Lewis Co., Dallas ; W. H. 4 D. P. Stowe,
Belmont.

ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION
OR STRICT CONTROL

LONDON. s, ,t. pi. i Correspondence
of The Associate I Press . Britn in must

choose between strict government control
of the Ihpior traffic or absolute prohibi-

tion, in the opinion of Lord O'Aliernon,
chairman of the Liquor Control Roard.

"If the iiiest ion is considered broad-
ly there are only two policies, control or
prohibition," said Lord D'Abernon.
"Reversion to the old pre-wa- r conditions
would mean drunkenness, inefficiency, ill
health, disease and the misery which has
notoriously resulted from drunken habits
in the past.

"I believe that control is possible. The
experience of the war shows that temper
ance and efficiency can be obtained by
regulation. I believe the litpmr trade
is susceptible to reform. Recent declara-
tions by leaders in the trade, appear
to me to warrant the belief that the
new school in the brewing trade is gain
ing a hearing, ami that they have real
i.ed that the old methods of the anti
reform whole hog indulgence advocates
are no longer suitable to modern condi
tions. The same change is in evidence
among licensed victuallers. I get many
letters from them urging that there be
no return to the old hours, during which
their work lasted. 17 hours instead of six
daily and when the conditions fur public
house servants were a scandal.

"There can be no doubt that the posi-

tion of licenses is enormously better than
before the war. They work shorter hours,
they have not the same ditliculty with
drunkenness and they certainly do not
make less money.

WOMEN POLICE OFFICERS
HAVE MADE GOOD

LONDON, Sept. 16, (Correspondence
of The Associated Press 1. After ten
months of trial the higher authorities of
the Metropolitan police have decided that
women police officers have made good,
and the Km now on duty will be retained.
They must be of good education, possess-
ing tact, kindliness and a sympathetic
nature willing to work seven hours a day
for $1(1 a week and be ready at all times
for duty.

The force was recruited from the patrol
workers of the National Union of Wo-

men Workers employed by the commis-
sioner in 1SH6 to ai'l in the protection
of the city. They did excellent work,
but last November it was felt that the
pressing need for them had passed, and
they were disbanded.

The cessation of hostilities, however,
brought thousands of young officers from
the fighting front to London, and the
fear that an orgie of dissipation might
follow the rigors of life in the trenches
induced the police to retain K'ii picked
women for lity in the night life sections.

Their work was preventive in a large
measure, particular attention being de-

voted to young girls who might be at-

tracted to such places. So well did they
carry out the plan that their pi imanent
worth has now been recognized.

These police women may be set u any
night in the West Kiel, covering regular
beats near the theaters and hotels in

pairs, dressed in navy hh:e, with a busine-

ss-like cap and regulation whistle, they
work under the direction of a woman
chief whose headquarters are in Scot-

land Yard. If a woman is accosted by
some nian who does not know her she

can cause his arrest by appealing to the
woman officer, and it frequently happens
arrests are made without complaint.

All women applicants for the force
are trained for eight weeks in the regu
lar duties of a jiolieenian, but they are
not sworn in as constables, and they are
only liable for such duty as the commis-

sioner may direct.
"All our women are most carefully

chosen," said their chief, Mrs. Stanley,
"but we have no place for the 'prude
or the prowl '. ' '

LONDON, Sept. IS. The total mil-

itary force recruited from all races of
the British Empire for the war was

according to the figures of the
new Blue Book issued by the War Cabi-

net. Of this number England furnished
4.000,oO.

The total casualties are given as
of whom 606.000 were killed.

Those Boston cops spilled the beans.-Colurnb- us

Dispatch.

Dr. I. H. McKaughan
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Leboviti Department

Store

GASTONIA, N. C.

Phone 676

"EAT MORE

BREAD"

The Lord made the

baker his agent on earth

to dole out the daily

bread for which man

prays --none need go

hungry while the Baker

gets the supplies from

which he produces what

is most needed.

TODD'S BAKERY

Phone No. 63

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.
Arrival and departure of passenger

trains Gastonia. All trains daily unless
otherwise indicated.

The. following schedule figures are pub-

lished as information and not guaranteed.
Arrives Departs

from for
Southern Railroad

12:10 am Charlotte-Washingto- n 8:30 am
4:05 am Charlotte-Kicnmon- d 8:05 pm
4:0.". am Wash. --New York 11:40 pm

8:20 am Charlotte 4:50 pm
8:30 am Atlanta 12:10 am

10:05 am N. Orleans-Biha- 9:25 pm

10:35 atn Wash.-Ne- w York 8:05 pm
12:50 pm Westmin.-Greenvill- e 5:20 pin
4:50 pm Atlanta-Greenvill- e 8:20 am
5:20 pm Danville-Charlott- e 12:50 pm

8:05 pm Atlanta 10:35 am
9:25 pm Wash.-Ne- York 10:05 am

11:40 pm Birmgham-Atlant- a 4:05 am
C. & N. W. Railroad.

9:19 am Chester-Yor- k 4:30 pm

4:40 pm Edgemont-Lenoi- r 9:25 am
UNITED STATES RAILROAD AD-

MINISTRATION
Telephone No. ,22.

DEPOT TICJCET OrFICE I D 12 c 2 m.
1


